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MUSI HUNTER SEEK
TO SHOW LICENSE?

Question of Warden and Nimrod
Legal Status Before Dauphin

County Court

' m i ii j M The question of

n'' ,C r-l ,

*lun*er

carr y the proper
i tag, was put up to Additional Law
Judge S. J. M. McCarrell of tho Dau-
phin county court when George F.
Fleck appealed from the summary
conviction of Squiro E. B. DunUle from

J the charge of failing to produce his!
license tag and number to Game War-
den John A. Smith. Fleck was lined

' S2O and costs, but is not required to
pay pending tho decision of the court.!

District Attorney Michael E. Stroup I
filled tho unique position of counsel

i for a defendant this morning in ap- 1
pearing for Fleck; J. Clarence Fnnkj
represented Smith. Judge Kunkei
smilingly remarked upon Mr. Stroup'sl
position. ' j

By the testimony it appeared that]
Smith from his automobile spied Fleck j
with a gun and he promptly called |
upon him to show his license number;]
he admitted that he saw a tag on I
Fleck's arm, but that it had slipped!
around in such a way as to hide the]
number. He called to Fleck to ap-
proach so that he could investigate,
whereupon Fiack, he said, started to
run. The district attorney and Judge
Kunkel, who sat with Judge McCar-
rell, put in some minutes in a lively
nrgument on the merits of the case
in which the district attorney con-
tended that Fleck not knowing that
Smith was a warden was not com-
pelled to "go on his knees to Smith to
show his license number." Judge
lvunl;el gravely pointed out that, the
law didn't specify that the hunter
should know whether the man who
demanded to seo his tag was a war-
den or not. "Anyway," observed the
court with twinkling eyes, "he didn't
go on his knees?he fled." Judge
McCarrell took the papers.

Sues For Damaged Wagon. Suit
\u25a0was filed yesterday by Attorney Ro-
bert Rosenberg, counsel for Yoffee
Brothers, against the Harrisburg rail-
ways company for the recovery of a
wagon. This was badly battered when
a trolley car struck it in Steelton a
lew weeks ago. The wagon is said
to be worth $1.75.

Refuses Judgment in Trolley-Auto
Case.?ln a brief opinion banded down
to-day President Judge Kunkel over-
ruled the appeal for judgment not-
withstanding the verdict in the tres-
pass suit won by George A. Matchett
against P. N. Kasson. Matchett
jumped from a car in time to be
struck by the automobile driven by
Kasson who, the plaintiff contends,
did not take proper precautions to pre-
v -nt a collision. The verdict was for
S6BO.

To Pass Upon Journeymen Plumb-
ers. At to-night's meeting of the
bureau of health and sanitation the

- / Recommendations of the plumbing in-
spector to award journeymen's certi-

ficates to two of the seven applicants
recently examined will be passed
upon.

Realty Transfers. ? Realty transfers
t to-day included the following: W.

I'offcnbcrger to John Baker, Lower
Paxton, $400; D. M. Ricker, to Arthur
I*. Rutherford. Paxtang, SI: Sarah F.
DHouser to H. Wickenheiser, Lower
Paxton. $105; John Elder to Gertrude
S. Bartman. Ellerslie, $604: C. M. Sig-
ler to S. Wittenmyer, Second and
Seneca streets, sl.

MimOF
FILM CENSOR LAW

Senator Joseph H. Thompson, of
Beaver Falls: A. C. Stine. representa-
tive from Pittsburgh, and more than
ji score of other legislators, made ad-
dresses last night before the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of Penn-
sylvania. at a smoker in the Bolton
hotel.

All of the speakers said the exhibi-
tors were right in asking for the re-
peal of the State Censorship law.

Many of the exhibitors raised objec-
tions this morning about the order of
Louis J. Breitlinger, chief of the State
censorstaord luetaoirdlu tanannmrdlu
Board of Censors,forbidding the use of
"six-sheet" posters by the motion pic-
ture houses. He has also issued tick-
ets to inspectors giving them the
light to enter any "movie" to inspect
the films.

An open meeting was held this aft-
ernoon at which many manufacturers,
exchange men and the exhibitors
were present. Length of program for
certain prices, posters, censorship and
many other grievances were discussed.

Will Elect To-morrow
J. W. Binder, president of the na-!

tional censor board, will speak to-
night on "Voluntary Versus Legalised
Censorship." To-morrow officers win
lie elected for the coming years and a
place chosen for the convention and
State headquarters.

The following committees were ap-
pointed this morning. Committee on
distributing the State geographically
for the local branches, Nat Fischer,
Philadelphia; J. G. Hansen. Reading;
J. S. Thomas, Plymouth; Frank
Woods. Indiana: F. B. Whiteman,
Roaring Springs; P. Masaro, Ilarris-
burg; A. G. Thomas, of Pittsburgh.

Committee on resolutions, Fred J.
llcrrington, Jit. Oliver; P. Magaro,
this city; G. W. Sahner, Pittsburgh;
?I. Gold, this city. These delegates
were appointed, Percy J. Cropper,
Philadelphia:, A. G. Thomas. Pitts-
burgh; Charles F. Kaar, Minersville,
and I. M. Thomas, Easton.

Last evening a private exhibition
was given for tho members in the Re-
gent theater, by P. Magaro. C. Floyd
Hopkins, manager of the Orpheum
and Colonial also had a number of the
members as guests.

t

Scores Signify Intention of
Attending Cobb Luncheon

The Ilarrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce is receiving scores of accept-
ances to the luncheon to be given Ir-
vin S. Cobb, at tho Harrisburg club
at one o'clock to-morrow.

Sherrard Ewing, secretary of the
Reading Chamber of Commerce, who
called at the Harrisburg Chamber's
office this morning, said Frank J. Ray-
mond. industrial manager of the Na-
tional Retail Dry Goods Association,
who will address the membership of
the Chamber on Thursday evening,
spoke to an enthusiastic audience last
night in Reading.

GENERAL VON BUEI/OW RAISED
Amsterdam, Jan. 27, via London,

12.10 P. M.?A telegram received here
to-day from Berlin announces that
General von Buelow, commander-in-
t-liief of the German second army, has
been appointed a field marshal.

SHELLS AND TORPECO
SENT BLUECHER DOWN

I Broadsides of British Cruisers
Sealed Fate of German

Warships
!

By Associated Press
London, Jan. 27, 2.15 A. M.?The

Scotsman to-day publishes the narra-

tive of a German bluejacket, a survivor
of the German armored cruiser

Bluecher, who once lived in the United
States.

The bluejacket said the German fleet
was advancing at full speed to attack
the English coast when the British
warships were sighted. Thereupon the

Germans turned and made for port.

The Bluecher, which was compara-
tively slow, mado desperate efforts to
keep up her maximum speed, but the
British overhauled her and opened
lire at a range of about ten miles.

"We were under fire from first to
j last," the bluejacket continues. "The
British centered their fire on us. Their

| rife was awful. Our guns were put out
| of action, our decks were swept and
jour gun crews wiped out."

I The Scotsman, which is published in
I Edinburgh, also prints other accounts
jol the battle as gathered from men
j engaged in it.

Race for Forty Miles
| For forty miles the two fleets raced
i along over the shortest route for Hel-
jPoland before the guns did any real
I damage. Then the Lion, which was
jleading, overhauled the slow Bluecher,
and in passing her gave her a broad-
side, causing frightful damage. The
Lion did not wait, however, but con-
tinued in pursuit of the fleeing Derf-
llinger, Seydlitz and Moltke.

The Tiger, which came next, also
poured a broadside into the Bluecher,
as did also the Princess Royal, both of
which were speeding on to join in the
chase of the others.

"Within half an hour's run of the
mined area," said one of the men, "the
Derfflinger was on fire as a result of
the British shells. Masses of flames
were sweeping her forward deck, her
decks were strewn with wreckage and
when she reached the shelter of the
mines she had no answer to give to
the hail of projectiles which followed
her.

Third ship Suffered
"The third vessel in the line was

believed to be Seydlitz, but possibly
was the Moltke. It suffered even
worse. It came under the Lion's tire
and besides received something from
the. fire of the Tiger, the Princess
Royal and the Indomitable. She was
in a terribe plight.

"The Bluecher made a gallant fight,
but as ship after ship turned their
guns upon her with deadly effect her
doom was sealed from the first. Herupper works were smashed out of all
recognition and virtually every gun
was put out of action.

ECKINGER ASKS FOR i
PHXTOI LICENSE;

Former Russ Hotel Proprietor Files
Application; 124 of 179

Requests In

The only new application lor a re-
tail liquor license that is expected to
be made at the lit 15 session of the
Dauphin County License Court, Feb-
ruary 19, was filed to-day by Harry F.
Eckinger. former proprietor of the
Russ Hotel, who wants a hotel privi-
lege at Paxtonia Inn, Paxtonla.

Twenty-two signatures were attached
to Ecklnger's petition.

Por a year Paxtonla Inn has been
"dry." the application for relicense
which James M. Wix filed prior to last
year's session of license court having
been withdrawn before the court con-
vened. It was understood that Wix
took this step when he learned that a
strenuous remonstrance was about to
be made.

Friday the time limit for filing ap-
plications expires and of the 179
licenses that are on the list 124 have
been presented to Prothonotary 11. F.
Holler.

With the exception of the remon-
strance filed several weeks ago against
the transfer of the license now held by
John A. Haas, of the Ann street, Mid-
dletown, hotel privilege to Harry
White, no objections have been re-
ceived by the prothonotary. Remon-
strants may tile until three days prior
to license court.

Federal Reserve Board
Makes Its First Report

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C., Jan. 2 7.?The

first report of the Federal Reserve
Board covering the developments
which preceded the opening of the
twelve regional reserve banks last No-
vember and the two months in which
they have been in actual operation was
sent to Congress to-day. It announces
that noteworthy results already have
been accomplished and that the system
now "cannot be regarded as experi-
mental in the sense that there is any
uncertainty as to the outcome." No
legislation is asked for, the board de-
voting its report chiefly to an outline
of how the new system has strength-
ened the nation s financial situation.

,

"Less than five months have
elaf>sed," says the report, "since the
introduction into our financial system
of the most far-reaching change that
has been made in the field of American
banking since the passage of the na-
tional banking act. Less than two
months have gone by since the federal
reserve banks actually opened for busi-
ness. The system, however, is in op-
eration and has already produce re-
sults of the most noteworthy character.

< y

STORY RITEN'
By the Messenger Boyv '

i took a toor to Steelton, Highspire
and Middletown the other Sunday and
had a chicken dinner with some rela-
tions. which was different from the
regular bean-sodp at home. Also it
give a chance to see the customs which
is different to llarrisburger ways,
which we are used to from day to day.
Among which is the girls which is very
strlkin' in Steelton, Highspire, untl
Middletown.

I guess it is the clear air and bright
sunshine in those places which makes
the g:irls' compleckshuns so beautifuland vivashus. so they don't need to
carry powder puffs in their pockets.
Here in our city you see the girls stop
in the middle of a Market streetcrossin' to put a dab of powder on
their nose and to shoo the sindersfrom their eye, while the policeman
yells frantic to make 'em look out for
a auto-truck which is opproachin', at
twenty-two miles an hour according'
to the speed limit

Also in Steelton, Highspire and
Middletown they have level streets and
good wooden boardwalks Instead of
roly-poly brick pavements like in Har-risburg to make you lose vour bal-
ance on a icy day. Also they have
back yards where you can raise onions
and turnips when the weather getswarmer and where there is room to
use clothes-props on wash-day. whichwe don't need here, the vards bein' sosmall.

Steelton, Highspire and Middletown
lias many things better than Harris-burg. but T wouldn't want to delivera message on a bike in of those placesso T guess I'll stay in Ilarrisburg awhile longer

Deaths and Funerals
EMANUEL l{. SANDERS

Special io The Telegraph
Enola, Pa., Jan. 27.?Emanuel R.

Sanuers died yesterday at the home
of his daughter. Mrs. Joseph Laverty,
of Enola. He is survived by threedaughters and one son?Mrs. Laverty.
of Enola; Elmer Senders and Miss
Annie Sanders of Harrisburg. Fu-
neral services will be held on Friday
alternoon at 1 o'clock from the home
with services at tho Brethren Church
Enola.

INFANT OIKS

Frances L. Paganeili, six-month-olddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pa-
ganelli. 1629 Market street, died at her
home this morning of pneumonia. Fu-neral services will be held Friday aft-ernoon at 2 o'clock. Burial will be
mado in Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

W. F. HURLEY SERVICES
Funeral services for Wesley F Hur-

ley, a well-known retired undertaker,
who died at. the home of his son-in-
law, Rudolph K. Fortna, UO9 North
Front street, will be held this evening
at 8.30 o'clock, tho Rev. Ellis N. Kre-
nier officiating. The body will be taken
to Hagerstown by I'ndertaker Miller
to-morrow morning for burial.

BURY CHARLES WHITE
Funeral services for Charles White,

aged 38, 1000 North Seventh street,
were held at the home this alternoon.
Burial was made in Lincoln Cemetery.

SERVICES FOR JAMES KELLEY

Funeral services for James Kellev,
aged 31. 024 llcrr street, were held
this morning at 9 o'clock in the St.
Patrick's Cathedral, the Rev. M. M.
Hassett officiating. Burial was madein the Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

MRS. MURRAY BURIED

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah ('. Mur-ray, aged 58, wife of Frank Murrav,
707 South Front street, was held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Burial was
made in East Ilarrisburg Cemetery.

HI «I'F KINEH\I,FRIDAY

The funeral of Mrs. f.oulsa S. Rumpf.
1526 North Sixth street, will he heldFriday morning In St. Lawrence Ger-
man Catholic Church. She Is survived
by her husband. Charles C. Rumpf: a
son. Charles, and two daughters, Mrs.
A. Taylor and Mary Rumpf.

"Just at the close of the action the >
Arethusa lired a torpedo at the
Bluecher and she went down.

"The British vessels turned their
attention to rescue and large numbers
of men were picked up. More might
have been saved but for a new factor.

"From the direction of Helgoland
came a huge Zeppelin and a number of
aeroplanes, which began dropping
bombs upon the destroyers engaged in
the work of rescue, and which there-
fore had to abandon their task.

"A slight temporary derangement in
the running gear of one of the British
warships may have led the observers
in the aircraft to the conclusion that
serious damage had been inflicted and
given the Germans a basis for their
claim that a British battleship had
been destroyed.

"The vessels have come out of the
fighting bearing undoubted marks of
the conflict, but In no case has the
damage been other than slight."

HOHWIAIf
HERE IS GfIOUG

Reports from less than a fourth of
the volunteers canvassing the city for
funds for the Home and War Relief
committee, showed more than SI,OOO
collected or pledged this morning.
Complete statement of collections will
be made when all the volunteers are
working.

Printed statements of the purposes
and methods of operation of the relief
committee are being put out by the
collectors, who will follow up this
work by making the request for con-
tributions.

From the hill district these addi-
tional names of canvassers were given
to-day:-

Neighborhood Committee Miss
Elizabeth Killinger, Mrs. Helen S. An-
drews, Miss Gertrude Heffeltinger,
Miss Ruth Heffelfinger, Miss Jean Al-
len, C. W. Beyer. Miss Marion Mum-
ma, Miss Pearl Yohn, Miss Grace Sig-
ler. Miss Helen Heckert, Miss Clair
Hisbane, Miss Sarah Shireman, Miss
Anno. Dugan, Miss Esther Henry, MissMargaret Arndt.

File Answers to Suits
on Promissory Notes in

Water Co. Proceeding
Another tarn in the United Water

and Guarantee Company receivership
proceedings deveoped to-day when an-
swers were filed to the suit brought by
the First National Bank of Susque-
hanna against A. Grant Riehwine and

| to the suit of E. W. Biddle against

I Riehwine. Charles A Disbrow and J. N.
Deeter.

The bank sued for SI,OOO alleged to I
have been Riven by Riehwine to M. M.Wright for water company stock, i
Riehwine alleges that he gave the note
to C. F. Wright, vice-president and
agent of the bank, and not to "M. M.
Wright." Biddle. who was co-endorser
with Riehwine, Disbrow and Deeter on
ja $25,000 note given to the Fidelity
Trust Company of Baltimore, declares
he was forced to pay the other en-
dorsers' share of the note, totaling
$18,750. He sued for that sum. In
their reply the co-endorsers say the
plaintiff took up the note without their
knowledge or consent and so assumed
tho responsibility on his own account.
Further developments are expected at
the receiver's hearing at Trenton, N. J..
on February 2.

May Wheat Goes Over
$1.47 in Short Time

By Associated Press
Chicago. Jan. 27.?Dealings in

wheat expanded rapidly to-day, and
high record war prices continued to
be brogen: Gains of nearly
two cents a bushel as compared with
last night were quickly made. July
wheat which had closed at 1.30% anil
1.31. jumped to 1.8-2%. May climbed
to 1.47%. The highest point attained
before by May since the beginning of
the war was yesterday 1.46%.

New upturns In quotations at Liver-
pool and predictions of a cold wave
possibly endangering the domestic
winter crop had much to do with the
fresh advance here.

J
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\u25a0
WHIRLWIND WINDUP

I Of the Most Successful January Clearance Sale This Busy Store Has Ever Known

C Tomorrow Thursday, Friday and Saturday

(I For W££T° Are
'

Never! Never! Before! [John J. Clark's 200-Yd. 1
I GLOVE BARGAINS H
\ ®

* I\r-pi rpi ippp Ocean Pearl Buttons, /
f Knit to fit without a L.llvll 1 HLjL " ' dozen 1 f flI seam. Regular and out Gold Medal Hooks and X
% sizes. ~,,

Latest black real French Eyes, dozen »

C Widened I-ee Shaped Foot KHESCH KID Kid Gloves, with white
'

' 3-yard pieces White J
J Narrowed Ankle GLOVES stitched backs. aiiover Tape If*% Ml alwai «hitc. white stltchlnK. $1.75 ???? , . ~ .

""

\u25a0 | /
y-k D .

''lVvprvtvijore
00 elsewhere. Here. .sale | 16-button elbow length -a,

«
r tube ins. each, |

I 1/C Pa,r
11err. paVr ..rice, pair s lt2s French Kid Gloves; 3

t
.

?

C _ 70/» \u25a0 buttons at wrist; white or . >l Diess lasteners,
J 3 Pairs 50c ? *JL r~ ; \ black. $3.50 value. dozen

J v Kayser s Two-clasp Sall . <£ 1 vl O 6
-
vards Fealhcr Edge ,

L Leatherette Gloves price lpZo4o Braid

C All Winter knit Underwear For women 12-buuon, same as. f
. Co,lar

l
Silk Fou,ula-

\ /111 ft llllvl lllltl UllUvl IT vfll White, white stitched or | i,., LlOllS, each IC WILL QUICKLY FIND NEW OWNERS backs; "ai'o "hamot 7" '

Imported Tooth
/ AT THESE MARKED DOWN PRICES col, or - AU sii,es: 75c "?'"<!? "? Brushes, each B<-
I u . v , p ,

, 1,i,1r ?>(><? rownes Phoenix Neck Mufflers:» Women s \ c.sts or Pants, were 2.x-; sale 16-button elbow lensth, , ( >
. each% price each 2-elasp washable suede button , »i-cla>|> at "f I

c 7 gloves, all sizes: 75c kind. wrist, finest French Kid '

| > V
eTaT or- ""*\u25a0wm 'SI " <*»«? or white. .11 fine nainsook V

J , .«?\u25a0; "o".?, btoS were s4.oo. CORSET COVERS
» \A omen s vests or I ailts, were /.ic; sale or chamois. Self or black Sale C\ Q Lace or embroidery trim-
J price, each stitched backs, pair, nrice .rl/, SrS med; worth to 50c. 9c If , 1 Sale price, each ««JC

f GREAT SPECIAL?One thousand yards of imported Swiss Fbuncing; 45 inches wide, exquisite designs Worth tin O A 1# to 98c. Sale price, yard <M/» I
»

L
SEK FOURTH STREET WINDOW DISPLAY I

«AT \ J

J Pure Linen Laces, 2to 3'/> inches '*'£ '
J Shadow hine I-aces and 500 yards 18-inch Swiss Demi- 1

, wide, many designs. O ISTK' """ 'M' 'rW. and other beautiful |
, Sale price.' yard 3C 6c 25c .

1 V / V . ? ???

, BEST CORSETS MARKED DOWN
*

' w w ?

"

"> |
\V. B. Newform SI.OO Corsets, each 1 I£HlCl L.J

J R. IK: (i. Medium Bust 51.50 Corsets, each Jtfl.OO . I
| Warner's Double Strength $2.00 Corsets, each #1.48 Solld lather, newest shapes, silk or leather lined; two to ,
C C-B Fine $2.00 Corsets, each $1.48 five-piece fitted; were $1.50, $1.98 and $2.50. qq
M Lot Lace Trimmed SI.OO Brassieres, eacli 50c Sale price, each i/O C '

cICK £>lpo t" Cn, j
NP] ASTRICH'S
£ , 4TH and MARKET STREETS ' FlOOr

South Rwy 17 17 16% 16%
So Ry pfd 61% 61% 00% 60%
Tenn Cop.. 30% 31 30% 31
Texas Co .. 134 134 131 % 132
Third Ave. 43 46 % 43 46
Union Pac. 120% 120% 119% 119%
IT S Rubber 57 57 55% 55%
U S Steel. 48 48
jU S S pfd 105% 105% 102% 103%
Utah Cop.. 53% 53% 52% 53%
West Md... 19% 20. 18% 19 %
West U Tel 62% 62% 62% 62%
West Mfg. 71 71 70% 70%

CHICAGO BOARD OF THAOK
By Associated Press

Chicago, 111., Jan. 27. Board of
Trade closing:

Wheat?May, 1.48: July, 1.33%.
Corn?May, 81%; July. 82' i.
Oats?May. 59%: July, 58'.,.
Pork?May. 19.05; July, 19.32.
1-ard?May, 11.05; July, 11.22.

Ribs?May, 10.37: July, 10.57.

CHICAGO CATTI.E
By Associated Press

Chicago, 111., Jan. 27. Hogs Re-
ceipts, 55,000; dull. Bulk of sales, $6.30
<ff"6.45: light, $6.15(316.50; mixed, $6.10<20
6.50; heavy, $6.00(& 6.45; rough, $6.00#
6.10; pigs, $5.0006.40.

Cattle Receipts. 15,000; slow. Na-
tive steers. $5.40®9.00; western, $1,900

7.35; cows and heifers, $3.00®7.75;
calves. $7.00<&'10.25.

Sheep?Receipts. 20,000; weak. Sheep,
$j.7E@6.85; yearlings. $6.85«ip7.75;
iambs. $7.25@8.65.

50,000 Shares of U. S.
Steel Common For Sale

By Associated Press
New York, Jan. 27.?Between 40,-

000 and 50,000 shares of United States
Steel common stock were offered for
sale at its minimum price of 48 when
the markot opened to-day but only a
few hundred shares of the big offer-
ing were accepted. Yesterday after-
noon the stock was selling at 51%.
Suspension of the dividend was not
announced until the market closed.

MORMONS HAVE GREAT
COMMERCIAL POWER

[Continued from First Page.]

istered correctly will right these
wrongs."

'Hie Reform Platform
The platform of the National Re-

form Association, which is ardently
supporting Mrs. Diefenderfer in her
work, is:

"We insist that all churches have
equal rights in this country.

"We insist that the Mormon Church
shall have no more privileges than any
other church in this country.

"We Insist that the temporal Mor-
mon kingdom shall cease to exist in
this eountrv

"

This Is said to be one of the most
powerful Christian organizations in tho
world outside the church itself and as-
sociated with it are the Rev. Or. James
S. Martin, the celebrated Christian ad-
vocate directing the work of the Na-
tional Reform Association: ex-United
States Senator Frank J. Cannon, the
father of Utah's statehood: the Rev.
Dr. James S. McGaw, of L<os Angeles,
Cal., who Is organizing the Pacific
Coast for legislation compelling the use
of the Bible In the public schools, and
many other international figures labor-
ing for moral reform.

Mrs. Diefenderfer has been a resi-
dent of Utah at various times for the
purpose of studying the Mormon sit-
uation at close range. She was In
Washington at the time of the Smoot
trial and Is fully conversant with all
phases of the question In which she is
vitally interested.
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U.S. STEEL £!\u25a0
UNSETTIES MARKET

Passing of Dividend Results in
Light Trade; Sinking Fund

Bonds Fall

By Associated Press
New York, Jan. 27.?Passing of the

dividend on United States Steel com-
mon yesterday had an unsettling ef-
fect upon the market at to-day's open-
ing. Steel was only lightly traded in.
but tell from yesterday's closing price
of 51% to its minimum of 48 without
any intermediate sales. Te preferred
stock whose dividend remains un-
changed promptly fell 4%. points.
Throughout the active list there were
losses of 1 to 2 points, Reading, Cana-
dian Pacific and the Transcontinental
being weakest. The decline extended
to Steel sinking fund bonds, which fell
half a point. London's range for
Americans was higher than the local
market, Steel being the only issue to
show marked heaviness there

MAY YORK STOCKS

Furnished by 11. M. Snavely
New York, Jan. 27.

Open. High. IJOW. C!O*.
Alaska 6AT 27% 27% -* % 27%
Ainu I Cop . 50 % 66% »" i 64%
Am lit Sug 33% 35% 33% 3..
Am Can . . 25% "S% 2i 27%
Am Can pd 95 95 94% 94%
Ain C& F. 40% 40% 4 0 40
Am Cot Oil 45 4 5 4 4 4 4
Am Ice Sec 23% 23% 23% 23%
Am Loco . 24% 24% 24 24
Am Smelt . 02 02 Oit 60%
Am Sugar . 107% 108% 107 108%
Am T & T. 120% 120% 119% 119%
Anaconda . 27% 27% 20% 20%
Atchison .. 95% 95% 94% 95%
B&O 7" 73% 72% 72%
Beth Steel. 48 48% 47% 48%
Bklyn R 'l\ 87% 87% 80% 80%
Cal Petro.. 17 17 10% 16%
Can Pacilic 10 1 101% 102 % 102%
Cent Leath 33% 34 33 % 33%
C&O 4T>% 45% 44 44 %
C, M&StP 91% 92 90% 91%
C Con Cop. 35% "0 35% 35%
Col F & I. 25% 25% 24% 24%
Con Oas ..

119 119 117% 118%
Corn Prod. 9% 9% 9 9
Krie 22% 22% 22% 22%
Krte Ist pf 3Q% 36 % 30 36%
Gen Motors 93 93% 92% 93%
Goodrh BF 30% 30% 29% 29%
Gt Nor pfd 115% 110 115 115%
Gt N Ore s 32% 32% 30% 31%
Gug Exp.. 50% 50% 49 49%
In-Met ... 11% 12 11% 12
In-Met pfd 51 52% 51 52%
K C So . . 23 23
Lehigh Val 130 136% 134% 135%
Louis & N. 118% 119 118% 119
..lex Petro. 60% «7% 60% 67
Mo Pac ... 12% 13% 12% 12%
Nev C C.. 12% 12% 12% 12%
NY Cent.. 91% 91% 90% 90%
NL.NH& H 54 54 53 % 54%
Nor Pac .. 104% 105% 103% 104
Pac Mail.. 21 21
P R It ...

107 ' 107% 105% 106%
Peo G & C 118% 118%
Pgh Coal . . 17 17% 17% .17%
Pgh C pfd 80% 80% 80 86 %
Press S Car 32% 32% 32 32
R Y Copper 17% 17% 10% 16%
Reading .. 149% 149% 147% 147%
R I & S. . 20% 20% 19% 19%R1 & S pfd 70% 76% 75 75
So Pacific. 85% 86% 84% 85

CONGREGATION WILL
HOLD OPEN RECEPTION

The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hare
Will Be Entertained at Taber-

nacle Baptist Tomorrow

f Members and
friends of Taber-
Baptist Church
have received invi-
tations to attend a
social and recep-

fjyj night for the Rev-.

.i >\u25a0»;' Hare, who recently
" made their perma-
y~jTi Annl. nent home in this

Bfel!iiHßl An excellent pro-
gram of speeches,

AyCjj vocal and instru-
*'mental music has
been arranged. Among the speakers
will be the fiev. Wintield S. Booth,
the Rev. Albert J. Greene, and the
Rev. W. H. Dallman. Anson S. De-
vout is chairman of the committee
on arrangements.

The Rev. Mr. Hare recently accept-
ed a call extended him by Tabernacle

Baptist soon after the close of tiro
Htough campaign. lie was acting pas-
tor of the church during the cam-
paign.

Reception to New Members. V
reception to the seventy-two ne]y
members who joined Covenant Pres-
byterian church last year was given
by the Church Brotherhood last night.
About 250 persons heard selections uf
vocal and instrumental music and ad-
dresses by the pastor, the I lev. Har-vey Klaer and other members of the
brotherhood. Refreshments were
served.

Coroner to Inquire Into
Death of Grace Maugan,

New Year's Auto Victim
Inquiry as to the responsibility f<ir

fcjie death of Grace Maugan will i>e
made by t'oroner Jacob Kckinger at
7 o'clock to-night at the ollice of Rtl-
dolph K. Spicer, undertaker. Miss
Manga n was killed and Miss
S wails badly injured in an automobile
accident at Front and Walnut streets
on the night of January 1.

SI DKGHEES BKIX>\V ZI.RO "

By Associated Press
Duluth, Minn., Jan. 27.?Street ther-

I mometers at 8 o'clock this morning
| showed from 27 to 31 below zero, the
coldest of the winter. On the iron

[ ranges the cold was reported live U>
eight degrees lower than in Duiuth. t

| SEE UNA «|
I CLAYTON'S ACT J
\ "Milk" I

at the Orpheum this week and you will under-
stand why it pays to buy milk from the PEN N- M
SYLVANIA MILK PRODUCTS COM- I r
PANY, as all their milk is properly pasteurized

and all pathogenic germs are destroyed.

Phone your order to the I
A

Pennsylvania Milk \\ #

Product Company \\]r)7 i
Both Phones.
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